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Specialized in digital communication and marketing, I’ve worked on communication research,
strategies and development, digital marketing across platforms, data analysis and tracking,
content edition, production and distribution, events organisation and administration.
Graduated from East Asian studies I have worked as an operations programmer and project
development in the cultural and entertainment fields and as a journalist covering diverse
international film festivals.

english, french, spanish, catalan

notions of japanese

management & operations
rakuten tv - content & operations programmer
Managing the relationship with the partners (majors & local distribution companies), data analysis, proposing innovative
ideas, coordinating communication strategies, content programming and edition and digital marketing across platforms.

forum des images - project manager
Coordinating with the programming department team, I managed the organisation of the cultural activities and the relationship with the partner institutions. Managing the communication strategies, doing qualitative research, content edition
and management and tracking the communication strategies across platforms (website & social media platforms).

deli paris club - project manager
Organising cultural activities such as the exhibition Bloom in Paris, featuring international artists. Managing the relationship
with the partners, locations’ booking, renting of technical material, coordinating the communication campaigns, content
edition and management across platforms and administration.

atrium - production manager
Production of the theatre play «Alba o el jardí de les del·lícies», shown at the Teatre Nacional de Catalunya and at the festival
Temporada Alta. Organisation of the scenography transportation, hiring the technical team and coordinating the artistic and
technical teams and the rehearsals and press interviews.

cine asia - journalist
Microsoft Office

Digital Communication

Project Management

education
Ma IN business & Cultures of east asia

barcelona university

Ma IN CRITICAL MEDIA & CULTURAL STUDIES

school of oriental & african studies

BA in film & television

ramon llull university

japanese language senshu university
cinema of east asia open university of catalonia
business in china

project management europe formation
Journalism
europe formation

beijing foreign studies university

